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Theta Sig Dispatch

We Boost for the University

V O L U M E X X III

With Apologies to the Darby Dispatch

The Great Family Educator and Home Comforter

N U M B E R 30

STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS, MISSOULA, MONTANA, FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1824.
Alpha Chi Omega begs permission to
announce the pledging of 4 girls:

Mar*

(Reported by M aria Nosey)

garet Holland, Libby; Helen Chaffin and
Mildred May, Stevensville;

&

Marian
Craig Hall— Is giving a pretty-little

Clarke, Kalispell.

party next Saturday night

A ll of the

pledged Carl Tysel fair damsels who are residents o f this
from Butte about a week ago. Carl is secluded and sequestered spot are over
quite a runner, we hear, and the Phi whelming many of the unsuspecting sex
Delts were lucky to get him. They ad by requesting the pleasure o f their
The

Phi

SPorTinG grIEfS

Births, Deaths, Hap*
penings and Oth
er Accidents

Local Pick’ns

Delts

presences at the largest dance to be

mit it.

given in that vicinity this year.

The

BASKETBALL!

Two Big Games

Peg Garber, one o f the beauty contest dance is to be formal for men and in
ants, sat in a front loge at Ed Wynn formal for women. I t is our belief that
t with Newell Gough, cashier at the W est
all those invited will enjoy themselves
ern Montana bank.
more tha nusually.
Dick Crandall and Katie Keith ware
South Hall—Last Friday nite a real
seen at the above mentioned plays also.
Friday evening they were patrons of the fireside was held in South boll. I t was
one o f those old-time affairs in which
“ Non ParieL”
plain and waltz quadrilles were featured
I t is said that W ee Maudlin and Betty to old-time music furnished by the local
A ll those who
Rowe were seen together one evening three-piece orchestra.
did not attend Ed Wynn in “ The Perfect
last week.
Fool” were present, and while some of
W e are sorry to record that Laton the gents were wallflowers, the ladies
Beckwith, the presidents secretary is danced to their heart's delight. Occa
sionally some o f the older men got short
sick with diphtheria.
o f breath, but they would rest a minute,
A t least one third of the local Sigma get their second wind and dance man
Chi fraternity turned out in a body to fully on. Everyone declared that they
attend The Cat and The Canary. They bad a good time.
had purchased the best seats in the
house, that is the best they could afford
— 55ct.ers. There were many fair CoEds around them and the boys feared
that .they would frighten the girls in
their extite'ment during the progress of
the delightful play. As a result, before
the curtain went up, they al moved
downstairs. T o tell the truth Reader,
they did not want the girls to see them
in any other position than that of heroes.
The young, active, sports-loving stu
dents of the institution are indeed dis
appointed to hear that the promotion of
a skating pond at the south of Crai;
hall has been discontinued by the worthy
residents o f South hall. Many enjoyable
little parties had been planned by Pro
fessor Adler, to take the place o f his
rather over-worked tea parties.

First Home Games
This Season

VA R S ITY vs. GONZAGA
Come One~~~Come All
UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM
Everyone Cordially Invited

Our dearly beloved teacher, A. A. Ap
plegate visited our office last Wed. and
paid the large sum qf ten $10) dollars
for his subscription to this paper five (5 )
years in advance. His was the first

Omega X i— This chapter was enter-,
t&ined by its pledges at a dance, in the
dance, hall adjoining the Episcopal
church, last Friday evening. Beautiful,
billowy balloons afforded the novel part
o f the evening’s entertainment. A good
time was seemingly bad by all.

Charming, Gracious, Demure, Unaffected G irl of the Great Open
Spaces In the N arrow Valley in the H ills Makes City
Flappers Feel Like Straw on a Sleigh Ride,
Useful bat Cheap.

The Dispatch-Kaimin announces with knowledge that she has too many friends
great pleasure that Margaret Garber of to let the race go unchallenged.
Plains

Mont,

is

Beauty contest.

leading

the

Sentinel

discovered rival is running second like as a new entry with 200.

Tonite and Saturday Night

50c or ASUM Ticket
will ADMIT You
No Collections!

Rialto
VaaeaBBz™ ^

subscription to come' in , during the so
far prosperous new year. Owing to his
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp are
speedy nature, Prof, was able to ctfsh
his warrents early and for the first time the proud and beaming parents o f a
known to us, he parted with his money bouncing baby boy. The new arrival has
without heaving a sigh.
been named Peter.

About two hun

dred whiskers between^

Horse whiskers stack a hundred, while Eloise Baird is

t l might be well to mention in the 200 class.

we mean,

know her as “ Peg” the popular junior, limit and popular.
One o f the best things that has come

has 5400 votes.

Helene Smith o f Missoula, some day to the notice o f the Dispatch-Kai min is
we shall ask Doc Elrod the real deriva the crowd o f good looking flappers that
tion o f the name, Missoula we mean,— pause continually before the excellently
well Helene is running like we mentioned dispalayed window o f the Missoula M er
in above paragraph, like a couple on a cantile Company on Higgins ave. where
davenport— Neck-an-neck,

with

5100

Jelly Elliott, once-time athlete, has
returned for a few more rounds.of study.!

the dames* in the front file feel like
rookies.

The rear rank is always walk

ing on their heels.

W ell Micky blos

somed out with 4800 tickets,

H er sup

port seems to be well planned as her
backers voted like the boys in the days
in of old, in answer to “Have another"

Julia W oolfolk is a good side bet with
2500 prospects for the prize.

Miriam

Woodard should make the gate receipts
She’ll get the reciepts and

the boys the gate.

Ruth Dougherty is with us again. This
is her fourteenth quarter. I f at first—

The boys in the stands fig

ure her ,to be holding in

for better

Last Wednesday evening Dr. J. E.
lips gave his first hour class an exam ment, spoke to the Press Club, which
ination in American. History. About 45 met in the Journalism building, on the
w ere present and a good time was en flowers of Mexico.
/ Dr. Kirkwood spent two years in the
Mary Laux, one of our athletically in to speak upon his subject, which was
clined instructors, and Alva Reese en beautifully illustrated by many entertain
joyed a pleasant joy ride from Spokane ing and interesting slides o f the flowers
to Coear d'Alene following the Perkins- found in Mexico.
Patterson

nuptials.

, They

had jour

A very profitable evening was spent

observers

are. predicting

another worthy gentleman.

wedding soon, os the joy ride seems to
have brought results.

There will be another meeting o f the
Press Club a week from next Wednesday.

liked and admired threatrical director of
the Uninversity, who has suggested to
the committee that the five highest girls
the

coming

mance.”

masker

production

“ Ro

This is a real offer and the

girls will have a chance to go on the
stage

as

well

as

pictured

all

over

America.
evening gown, five pictures in the an
nual fo r the five highest a t the final
count, pictures in eastern newspapers,
chorus parts in Romance and the honor

dust

of

the

the well

field

ax^d showed

2000. a number of the contestants yesterday.

Georgia Guimont the dark vision from

checked by the test already.
“ I feel greatly flattered and was sur
prised when I learned that my name was

Helen Smith was credited with 400, entered in the contest” said another.
while Betsy Southerland, sorority sister

“ I think the winner should be an upperclass girl— freshmen think they're im

Alice Lease who, according to dope portant enough now” stated one little
is due for a big run, is gaining with a contestant. .
700 start.
Sol

Indifference was expressed— or is it

Anderson,

the

University

star modesty— when one girl said “I havent

woman athlete, and one o f the most though much about i t

There are only

popular seniors, started today with 2000. one or two who have any show of get
Ruth Bryson just made entry qual ting it at all.”
And still another answered “ I got such

ifications with 400.

Virginia Bartles, nearly a cinch “ in a big kick out o f it— my name being put
the money” bet, according to some, iB up that it didnt even make me mad”
rididng on the credit of 200 and the

Gloria

Swanson

m

“Zaza”
If you can’t see it Sunday
nite come Tuesday nite
because There is A Big fight
Monday nite.

neyed to the metropolis for dinner. Care by all those so fortunate as to hear the
ful

A new and added feature is the pro
posal o f Professor Williams the well

o f being the most popular and the pret
known, well tiest girl on the campus.
liked Masker's lead, came up out of the
A Kaimin Dispatch reporter questioned
Edna Morris

Valentine Robinson

joyed by alL

hilly country and so was well qualified

Genereaux has put on for the contest

traveling on the straight-away.

is holding a pat hand with 1000.

On Thursday of last week, M r. Phil Kirkwood, head of the Botany Depart

The girls seem to get

a real thrill ou,t o f the show that Mr.

*The prizes iso fa r include, an expensive

Janet Vivian the girl who made the
big lead at the start is running steady
with 2700.

ner, is on show.

be given the five society bud parts jin

— all at once.

split good.

the stock of the big company on the cor

One answered thus “ I have nothing to
Superior made an unexpected entry with say about the contest. I t doesht inter
the same two thous.
est me” She has won one beauty con

EngageD

KIRKWOOD
On Greasewood

the gown or a gown, fo r the winner of
the contest gets to choose a gown from

ballots.

of 1400 entries.

Chas. Roberts, formerly o f Indian
apolis, Ind., and an old student at the
University, has recently announced his
engagement to Katherine M iller of K a l
ispell. Our. old friend, Chuck,.has been
reported as saying that with a dollar
down and a dollar a month the ring will
be payed for in 1964. Th e wedding bells
will ring March 1st for these two happy
souls. The bridegroom-to-be has already
purchased his wedding gift for the beau
Sol And resen, proud possessor o f tiful bride. I t is a Baby Grand from
many trophies and other laurels gained Shaffer Rehmer who specialize in “ Pay
in athletics, is registored with us this in Installments.”
quarter.

Dopesters firgurc her

that Margaret Garber, her best friends like Gibbons— a surprise^—good for the

first three days with a nice nest egg
Carl Beall, a respected representive of
the forestry school. has petitioned the
governing body of South hall in the fol
lowing manner:
“ Dear Sirs:
“ Some o f the things you fellers got
rules about make me disgusted. Now ter
instance, why shoud I wear a coat to
dinner when I got a perfectly good stag
shirt on? And when I have rifle prac
tise (and I was high point man in the
Aggie meet) I don’t want to sit and wait
till al the guests get gone on a Sunday
afternoon. Please try to remedy this.
Yours, Mr. C. Beall.

Ellen Ford and Dorothy Talbot each

Zev and In Memoriam.

ty from Centrailia Washing, is making

The Big Scrap

Katherine Rudd, a dark good looking

H er sister and suddenly upper class girl, is running low but sure,

Helen (Micky) McGee the blond beau

Alpha Phi— The actives and pledges
will trip the light fantastic to the strains
of Sheridan's musical orchestra this eve
ning at the Winter Garden. This is N O T
a 10c dance. I t is to be given by the
pledges for the actives.
Alpha Chi Omega— They entertained a
number of gentlemen friends last Satur
day night, by sleigh riding to the Orchard
Homes Community building. They then
ate their supper after which an enjoy
able evening was spent in d&ncing circle
two-steps, the polka, the echottiscbe and
three-steps. The first sled left at eleven,
in order t o , get the freshmen, in early.
The second sled was reserved by the
older young ladies who have steadies or
are engaged.

Plains Beauty Leads In Sentinel
contest Like Radiator On Ford

At the Wilma
Theatre Sunday Kite and Tuesday Nite

Girls are funny.

To The Unknown Goddess
(Destined to win the Beauty Contest)
In every bower there is One rose
More beautiful than the rest,
Upon whose peculiar petal shows
Color most delicately exprest;
Of all the nightingales that sing
The voice of One is sweetest—
One butterfly w ears uppn her wing
Hues that are blent completest.
Thus, beside all others you are
The one whom kind Nature chose
T o make the loveliest by far
And all her eloquence disclose.
— Anon.

Friday, January 25, 1924

T H E T A SIG D I S P A T C H
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THETA SIG DISPATCH
(Edition of Montana Knimin)

that the dues for the year were fifty

Amazonian Athletes
Rest and Play Again

cents and that they could be paid to
either herself or any o f the following
financial committee; Margret Kiley, E le

VOL. X X I I I — NO. 30

anor Meagher, Ann Stephenson, Yerne

Dianas Are Limited to Candy Surgard, Gertrude LeMere, Ad el ia Con
Bars and Three Dates per verse, Sammic Graham, Sarah McDon
Entered as second-class matter at
ald, Katherine Roach, Marcia Patterson,
Missoula, Montana, under act o f ConWeek

On With The
DanceFeb.29
Let

or Helen Zeh.

' gress of March 3, 1879.

Joy

The editor urges that all who can at

be Unconfined
F a ir Co-eds

(EI|ttrdf Pap
dividends of one hundred times

Say

F or several weeks the youthful Dianas tend these games as they will find them
T H E T A SIGMA PH I PLEDGES
Publishers

SU B S C R IPTIO N P R IC E
$10 Payable 5 years in Advance
(Business O ffice)

Address All Communications to
T H E T A SIG DISPATCH
Journalism Shack
Each Issue Classed According

to the

Grade Curve since the Theta Sigma ,Phi
Act, April, 1916.
M. A. AND ERSO N

E D IT O R

of this school have been out practicing very enlightening, instructive, and help

“ And everyone that hath forsaken
Another Co-Ed Formal is looming up
basketball. T o much praise cannot be ful. W e alsb like to see the right spirit
houses or lands for my name’s sake
next month on that day which leap year
given our girls, as in the past all the shown.
shall receive a hundred fold.”
adds to our daily routine. Another dance
interest was taken in the boys’s teams.
♦
is bringing pleasant anticipations of a
The girls, while not keeping strict
TO IN V E S T
care-free evening when all joy shall be
training, have attempted something along
your time and effort— your life
unconfined and the stern realities of
that line. They have limited themselves
W IS E L Y
student life shall be cast to the four
to two candy-bars a day and only three
Was-Ga will hold a meeting of all so winds. On with the dance! February
and lay up a spiritual competence
dates with men over the week ends.
phisticated active members and intim 20 is the Big Date.
F O R P O S T E R IT Y
This they find very satisfactory.
idated pledges in the near future— prob
The editor has noticed that men are
+
The chief features o f the practice arc
ably the 1st of February, the date not already beginning to play the fair co
“ to do justly
the rests taken during the time of play
yet being set— according to our capable eds for dates to this most elaborate and
to love mercy
ing and other frequent intervals. Miss
executive board. Our distinguished mem most sought-after function of the year.
to w?lk humbly
Mary Laux, director in the Physical Edu
bers are to be presented with plans for
Miss Margaret Kiely, manager of the
with thy God”
cation department and herself an en
a new honorary organization of our sec hop, says “Men, this is a classy affair—
thusiastic follower of the sport, says
ond class girls, the sophomores. A* con you’ll never forget it if you are lucky
that she thinks that the girls will be
A T T E N D SOM E C H U R C H R E G U L A R L Y
stitution has been prepared to exhibit enough to be there. W e are going to
able to work up team work good enuff
and many brilliant and instructive ideas give exquisite programs which you can
by the first week in February to warrant
have been extended by some o f our lead put in your memory books and the en
their appearance in public. Therefore it:
ing ladies.
thralling music will throb in your ears
is expected that the class tournament,
All o f those pledges (maidens who for many a day to come.”
held between the four classes, will be
have entered this quarter) will have
gin at this time.
ample time to collect the sum o f $1
The freshmen and sophomore women)
and will have the oportunity to con
show promising material for teams.
correspondence.
tribute to the fund of our society the 1st
Both have turned out fo r practice in j
Ladies, Gentlemen and Faculty:
week in Feb. says Helen Newman.
such large numbers that it has been im
F o r the first time in the H isAnother great honor is about to be
possible to eliminate them as yet and
bestowed— chairman of May fete. So terics of the greater institution
S S E L L IS H A L L
C H IC A G O . IL L IN O IS
pick a team. * The Seniors, who as
one of the names which was submitted of Doc Jesse’s grade curve, the
Juniors won the tournament last year
to the board for inspection will be chosen Iinstitution is Worked up about
and were presented with a handsome sil
I by all voters. The misses Marian F it* Other curves Of the Coles P h ilver loving cup, have not had much prac
Patrick,
Dorn
Dykens,
Gretchen lips Variety. The Object Of this I*
tice this year. They will again play
j Muckier and Rita Jahreiss are in th e !Contest being to see Which hay*
.
.
. . .
The boys’ shooting team o f our campus
Monda Yelikanje, Nina Moore, Rita
running. I t will be very difficult for us rack has the privilege Of sport- j Monday night when the curtain raises b not doing s0 well U te lj as previously.
Jahreiss, Helen Newman, Claudia Wood
to choose between these lovable and pro- Jing a one Century and a Quarter j
t^e Wilma, fistic fans o f the Univer- j They have shot the University of Washward, Ruth Spencer, and Helen Carson.
ficient young ladies.
|bathing frock at the annual
will have an opportunity, long de- ington, the University o f Minnesota, and
The Junior team has not been picked, |
[
___________________
Junior w restling match, to bel®!^ them, to see 32 rounds of fast box-j
Montana State College, and lost all

WSGA Meeting

1

Get Extra Credits at H o m e -

Communication

T H E T A SIGMA PHI ASSO CIATIO N
Member, No. Kappa

ASUM O FFIC ERS
William Cogswell

President

Audrey Allen

Vice-President

Marian Fitzpatrick

Secretary

William Aho

Manager

CLASS DELEG ATES
Charles Nickolaus (S r.)

»

Catheryn McRae (J r.)

Big Fight Monday |

F A C U LTY R E P R E S E N T A T IV E S

held some time in the month Of
together with added attractions.
^ r XSsco,res l* at"
__
.,
1
. . . . . . .
.
I m ooted to Major Smiths neglect o f the
M ay-I-Take-YOU-Hom e. Also as
The mam bout will be ground out by
boys because o f excessive interest in tfca
a Side line to have her mug pic- I Perry Blivens o f local famo, and Mys- girls team which is reported as being
tUTed on the Sentinel .and the |tcrious Billy Smith, who has won prom-1 much better,
“ Speaking o f this cold spell,” said
front page of the rota-80me- j in®oce on the coast, and will go 12 fast, I Cap. Howard says the only members

K n im in

Catheryn McRae, Dora Dykins, Dorotha
Rector, W inifred Baptist, Helen McGee,

Editor™................. John Moriarty

Tell King............................. George Boldt
WSGA O FFIC E R S

As. soon as the class tournament is

Vice-President
Secretary
Treasury

played off, which will be by elimination,

Vice-president
Secretary
Treasury

telling of

the 'open winter’

were going to have were all wrong.

I I

O FFIC ERS

I o f last years team who are still shooting
j are Robert Graham and Carl Beall, the
latter being known as “ Step-and-a-half”
p h e Rood ones In his class around this i
He gayg QOt mlK.h interest is be

Section Of the N ew Y o r k Ifurious rounds.

we |Harry,

Blivens has taken on quite a few of

So when Some fare damsel,

the inter-organization games will begin.

have wateched the weather on the cam- w j j Q hasn’t spoke to you for Part of the country and has established|ing shown thisyear but
The games will be played in the evening pus for several years and several times I o n t h g Q r g Q m e o t h e r reaSon, la good record. He is a snappy fighter I to be the M ajor’s fault.

Lappameeting that all girls
YW C A

were

'u p 'ste” ™. T co u ld fed
Helen Newman this year so that more student, w ill be| £ £
Marie Dion able to attend, No admittance will be this cold spell coming, in my bones,”
charged.
Eleanor Meagher
I said he, “ and asked the campus store
I t was decided at the last Delta Fsi j t0 lay in an. extra supply o f toe-warmers. L
Eloise Baird

President

President

Pinky Logue, our local weather prognosticator, “I knew those fellows who Ithing

and Lurena Black.

Assoc. Prof. J. Miller

Cherry H E L L O , don’t expect for their money as he ably demonstrated
her to say “ K iS S me, Stan” ; but |'n “ u exhibition at the College Inn the
rab your money and leave ju s t other night.
playing in However there is one thing certain,” I
jf yQU jug(. remembered that- Smith has the championship o f Camp

the tournament must belong to the Worn-

|“ J ^

^

your bootlegger had a

quart

to hi. credit, and although cu

Cook, look like a W oolw orth llas won him many backers among the
ROTC O FFIC E R S
clerk.
University crowd.
President
George Witcomb
I
The present leader in the be- j Other features on the program are
Adjutant
Burt E, Williams
I fore mentioned gown contest is (1 ) an 8-round go between Vest Pocket
Quartermaster
Robert Kirkwood
a Cow-ed from some place out Dempsey of Los Angeles and Martin
on the plains. But 8he is being Fadnesa of Scoby, Mont.; (2) a rounds
M CLUB
(B y D r Cry Baby)
pushed by a local girl namely I between Jack O’Brien o f Denver and
President
Gordor Tanner
Our worthy president, Dr. C. H. Clapp Helene Smith (no relation to Joey Swart* o f St. Paul,
Vice-president
Warren Maudlin
and.wife, Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman, the COUgh drop fam ily).
First
There will be two other good prelimThe outrageous carryings-on of the
Secretary
George Dalberg
Dr. Rowe and w ife and Mr. “ Burley” after these comes the Dazzling innries, and as a special feature the coinTreasury
JohnShaffer Beau Brummels of this University must
Miller- and wife were the guests who flaxened haired Dane Mickey Wittee has arranged » one-round farce
be stopped, in the opinion o f the editor.
honored North Hall by their presence McGee— Of Kaimin fame.
I between “ The Midget” and “The Clown.”
PRESS CLUB
I t is absolutely known that John Harvey
Wednesday night at dinner.
The Others too numerous to
Prices are 55 cents, $1.10, $1.65, $2.20,
President
John Moriarty did not return Mabel Smith to the Kappa
mention are following rats $2.75, and $3.30, seat sale beginning
Vice-president
Florence Sanden
house one night a week or so ago until
leaving a drowning ship.
Saturday, January 26. The big show
Secretary
Ellen Garvin
ten minutes to 11 o’clock. Furthermore
So I w ill again repeat the starts at S:i5 at the Wilma. Don’ t forTreasury
Winifred Wilson
we heard that the toboggan parties up
w arning when some gum push-1 get.— Adv.
Pattee are thoroughly disgusting.
In
ing steno. dressed or rather u
n
- --------------------------S U PPO R T T H E K A I'M IN
order to safeguard the innocence and | Looking over the copy we notice the
dressed as a movie vamp starts I Leonard (Belgium) Dacms, ’16, reTHANKS
name of Carl Tysel, which reminds us of

W om an's Section

Careless With the Young

Dandy Dinner

Good If True

simplicity o f the male members o f the i

on Thuesen’s XJncalled-for
Suits makes a comfortable
saving.

James Thuesen
527 N. Higgins

Missoula

turned to this city yesterday.
campus we are publishing some o f the ; a little story we know about him, but ^0 a d d r e s s yOU a n d in q u i r e &S to I
tonight. Mr. D
feel
disinclined
to
print.
However,
any
h
«
W
m
a
n
y
votes
^OU
w
a
n
t
,
pull
pects
t0 lcav
methods which various fraternities use j
to keep and bring their youngsters home. | aspiring young Indies in these here here- d o w n y°U r cap and S l i n g
One,, house manager recommended a abouts who’d like some information us y o u r fly in g COat tails, No.
drink just before hopping into bed; we to the young runners ubility as a Sheik N o r a .
took for granted that he meant milk. just call around at the office and chat |
Several others said they endeavored to it over with the staff and you’ll learn
have a steady in each sorority house something to your advantage.
who could send all pledges home when
necessary.
in choosing

want any o f their members for con
tinued visits.
S T E V E N S V ILLE SCRAPS
Gerald Reed spent a few days with
his proud and doting parents Mr. & Mrs.
Reed, last week. “ Jerry” is one o f the
handsome, blushing youths who attend
college from the valley.
Furness Van Iderstine and Harry Tan
ner were visitors at the office o f the
Editor last night

Come again Boys!

The young man hails from the wilds I

FLA T

He

over IFootbnl1 Captam iu 1015’ and a member
o f Iota Nu. This afternoon Mr. Daems
No.

BROKE,

was initiated into Phi Sigma. Kappa.

Young men o f University age should

At

Our gueSts

never be allowed to drink coffee more
than once a day, and should not smoke
more than one cigaret a day.

Stunted

growt hand retarded mental faculties can
only result.
Mildred May and Helen Chaffin were
pledged into the Alpha Chi Omega soror*
it rut Missoula Monday night.

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Bast o f Service

Prices the Lowest

Missoula Market

126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875

THE

Western Montana
National Bank
Established 1889
C ap ital.............. $200,000.00
Surplus ............
$50,000.00
Undivided Profit
$85,000.00
Total
R esou rces.....$3,000,000.00
W e have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.
“A S K T H E M A N W H O
BANKS H E R E ”

Yellow Cab Co
Phone

1100

Phone

M IS S O U L A ’S F IN E S T
— Low Rates—

for Wheatland County at Hnrlowtown,
Montana.

Service

Phi Sigma Kappa announces the pledg

A fine herd o f beef cattle was seen ing of Francis Keith of Kalispcll.
crossing University avenue at Hilda
hint to the wise.
street Tuesday afternoon about four
o’clock. I t passed the Sigma Chi house,
continuing down Hilda and then crossed
over to Gerald where it wended its
way past the Phi Sigma Kappa house,
the S. P. E. house, and nil the other
The girl across the 'w ay says that residences on Fraternity Row. It was
some stunning costumes are being then lost from sight.
plunned for the Foresters’ ball. Hints
A d river, accompanied the herd.
(Jacob Abuya)
for those who do not know are that a
dainty touch o f old rubbers will French
Tobogganing is fast becoming the pop
A L T E R IN 6 , C L E A N IN 6 and
ify any costume. I f you want to catch
ular sport with many o f the young folks
PR ES S IN G S H O P la C O N N E C T IO N
that only man try a costume o f gunny
at the University for week-end enter
sacks with a necklace of Father’ s old
107 West Main Strcat
tainments.
razor blades.

Hints from P A R IS

this

the present time he is County Attorney

However they had difficulty just south of Butte which merely gives
their representative, they proof o f his cave man tactics and

said, for some houses did not seem to

we believ

breaks forth with a Smile and! and will give the fans plenty o f action I ------------------------------------------

Marjorie Wilkinson
be singing in the tree tops, the frosh waiting for you. Because these gaged in the pursuit of knowledge at the
.
,
,
Marjorie Reynolds view with ILurena Black, treasure for i will again don
Ifemale JESSE James, brother ‘University at present, has been devoting
caps o f verdure green
Catheryn McRae this worthy association, it was learned we w;n forget all about it.”
O f the Dean, would make the jall his spare time to the fistic art. He
MarianFitspatrick
I Other
reknowened Dr., Mr. ns shifty and has a wicked punch, which

The b ig discount allowed

Rifle Club Shoots--Boys

Pinkey Knew It

from the foUowing bevy; Mabelle Morherer, Frances Holly, Ester Morherer,

P r o t M. J. Elrod

More than 4S0 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modem Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
Learn how the credit they yield may
are given by
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.

fflbe Bnibemtp of Chicago

but it is probable that it will be picked

Marvin P orter (So.)
Robert Worden (F r .)

*

High Class Tailoring

Quality

The

Florence Hotel
And

—AT—

Cafe

Jake’s
Tailor Shop

Special D ally Dinner
75c,and 85c
Merchants’ Lunch
50c
Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

Soon he was forced to resume his set

Romance

*250

ting o f the table, (fo r the actives must
eat) and when he came back to his do

She was here— here at last!

In Prizes
^

S

T H E T A SIG D I S P A T C H

Friday, January 25, 1924

main— what should he see but Georgie,

And

for the Prize Cap

For the best sentence of ten words or less on the value
of the Williams Hinge-Cap, we offer the following prizes:
1st prize, $100; 2nd prize, $50; two 3rd prizes, $25 each;
two 4th prizes, $10 each; six 5th prizes, $5 each. Any
undergraduate or graduate student is eligible. I f two or
more persons submit identical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes, the full amount of the prize will be awarded to
each. Contest closes at midnight March 14,1924. Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter as possible. Sub
mit any number o f slogans but write on one side of paper
only, putting name, address, college and class at top of
each sheet. Address letters to Contest Editor, T h e
J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn.
jr

ing the steam in its threads o f dark silk,

Oh, she could

above her soft elbows, and washing the

terrible disappointments and the strug

kettles!

H er breast

H e had never thought that he would

heaved and tears came to her eyes. Now

see his Georgie washing dishes.

she W’ould have the only thing that she

Georgie washed and wiped.

her life before; but she enjoyed every

would sacrifice anything

wipe of the dish cloth.

H e is my hero— my sheik. My

'When they had

love for him is unbounded and I would

heroine

gazed at her with wistful eyes.
be?

statement like this from a girl so

She a

Could it ever

before, before poverty

ury shows how great indeed is the power

him.

o f love.

had

overtaken

They were going to be happy. The

star in the show gave up her fortune

Grrl-like she had wondered what it

fo r the man she loved. • I t was so easy.

would be like when they would meet.

She could do that, too.

And now it was here; she was actually

That was easy

in comparison to lowering

H e was wait

her

pride

enough to wash dishes.

The suspense was terrible.

was too much— too much!

It

The very

ThEy MeeT

heart seemed to go out o f her, and she

Look

at

These

Up
Up
Up
Up

to $25.00 Overcoats. .
to $30.00 Overcoats. .
to $40.00 Overcoats. .
to $50.00 Overcoats. .

. $ 1 3 .7 5
. $ 1 9 .7 5
. $ 2 4 .7 5
. $ 3 2 .7 5

Great Bargains in Saits for School and for
Dress. Special Bargains in Foil Dress and
Tuxedos.

ing too, no doubt, alone in the kitchen
beyond.

The Balance of Our Stock of Overcoats Mast Go
Regardless

That night they sat in a logo, hold

ing hands in the manner they had, years

sheltered as this delicate flower of lux

waiting the very moment.

our

heiress and he a houseboy.

to allow my pride to grovel in the dust.”

new
Hinge-Cap on
Williams Shaving
Cream is "o « even
when it’s off”

done,

slipped into her mink coat, while the boy

do anything in my power to keep his
worshiping love all my own— yes, even
A

She thought

she had never seen so many dishes in all

The young heiress, Countess Guimont,
“I

On Overcoats

moved the dishes from the table while

She would have

him despite all.
muttered.

LAST CALL

A fter the dinner was over, Hank re

him nothing.

for him.

B at he

her valient efforts.

With him there was everything— without

W illiam s is as m uch better to shave w ith as the HingeCap is better than other caps: T he lather is heavier and
holds the m oisture in against your beard. Quickersoftening
results. Also, W illiam s lather lubricates the skin. T here
is noticeable absence of irritatin g razo r friction. A nd
W illiam s takes good care of the skin. Though you shave
daily, your face rem ains sm ooth and feels comfortable.
W illiam s is a pure, natural-w hite cream absolutely w ith
out coloring m atter. T ry it!

E

would take her to the movies to repay

had ever cared for in all her young life.

H er eyes flashed!

H

the sieves of her velvet gown rolled

not believe that it was true after the
gle of the last ten years.

T

her dark hair framing her face and catch

H E was in the same town with her!—

not ten. feet from her.

Sacrifice Prices on Everything in the Store.
Call and See.

buried her face in her arms, her body
shaking with the sobs which could no

The Craig hall cafeteria is becoming
a rendez-vous for stray dogs, several
And he— he was a tall, handsome chap varieties congregating there from time
with a dash that made every girl's heart to time. The forest rangers registered
in the Ranger School also find this a con
skip a beat and thrill for hours upon
venient meeting place as they overrun
first sight of him. And Hank Hammond the cafeteria every day. The rangers
was his name.
are taking advantage of their brief
H e was a noble boy for, unlike most respite in Missoula and are looking all
boys of his' caliber he earned his bed the girls over carefully.
longer he restrained.

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
SODA FO U NTAIN in CONNECTION
Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Central Clearing House
Dealers in

Arm y and Navy Goods
318 N. Higgins

Thos. F. Farley
G RO C ER IES

Phones: ..53 - 54 - 55

HUGO H. SW ANBER G
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Biggins Avenue
Phone 200

Meet M e at

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE

Alumni Notes
N eil Wilson and Red Allen have regis
tered for another quarter. They are tak
ing a course in law and we may hear
from them some day in the legal world.
Who knows Strange things often hap
pen.
John Froelicher is still going to
school. He's a forester now though.
Reports from the Forestry school say
he is doing well in his work.
O. B. S. Orr and Mr. Lisle, prominent
men-about-town, are going out to the
University, pursuing their studies.
Florence Sanden, probable society bud
o f Helena, has come to grace our midst
this quarter.
A terrible crime was committed last
week by some unknown person.
Passerbys who gazzed fondy in a local
photographers window* down on Higgens
avenue used to be greeted by the charm
ing smile of one o f our local belles, Miss
Ella May Danaher. However, some smart
{young admirer of the young bud, last
|week broke the glass case and removed
' the picture.
The owner is very indignant and would
appreciate the return o f the picture by
the vandal. Where the picture was is
now* posted a sign w’hich says, “ The
party who broke this case and took pic
ture, committed a prision offense."
As yet the picture has not been re
turned, but as the owner values Miss
Danaher'g likeness very much he hopes
that it will be' returned soon.

W here A ll the Boys Meet

Cat and Cannery

ARMY M NAVY

atre our play-loving citizens were held

316— NORTH HIGGINS— 316

enthralled by the
hair-raising,

gripping,

pulse-quickening,

TOGGERY

Kappa Epsi|on Pledges
Mock Court

Wednesday evening seven young wom
en were highly honered by the local
chapter of Kappa Epsilon which is a na
Misdemeanors will hereafter in all
tional honary fraternity for women
{pharmacists. These seven girls have probability be tried in the mock court
proved themselves very high and worthy room o f the school for lawyers. Stu
in their chosen line o f work.
dents who are preparing themselves for
The pledging ceremonies for the seven
that life work claim that the court has
women were held at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Miner, on Spruce street. all modern conveniences and advantages
Tempting refreshments were served at of an up-to-date court. They even claim
the .close of the very impressive and it will be equipped with cuspidors.
soemn pledging ceremonies.
The building will be ready fo r occu
The seven young ladies who were so
pancy in the course of two or three
honored were: Misses Helen Bucking
weeks or there a bouts. The state of
ham, Kalispell; Audrey Deighton, Whitefish; Eloise Patten, Florence Melchior, Montana has deemed it worthwhile to
Helen Jones, Missoula; Edell Roberts, spend a considerable amount on this
Southern Cross; Martha Reichle, Butte. edifice, and so workmen are now laying
a floor in the building.

Rascally Robbers
A sad blow was dealt to th esisters of

Ball will probably be staged there in the
years to come.
RONAN

throbbing,
mysteri

RAKIN G S

— Diner Cafe

I

ous mystery" which was presented under
the name of the “ Cat and Cannery.”

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar St.
Scientific service at rea-.
sonable prices. A ll work
guaranteed.
Any lense
surface ground here in
Missoula.
D r. L . R. Barnett
Dr. D. R. Barnett

BOLIRDEAU

The Barrister's

le o f our campus sorority houses on
Gertrude Lemire made the honor roll.
their return to our city after the Christ
Louise Eckley had a date a couple of.
mas holidays.
Some thotless person entered this veeks ago.
house uninvited and partook o f the sisI tors' clothing, face powder, hair nets,
MOST COLLEGE MEN EAT HERE
I and what not. A great deal of sympathy
— YOU SHOULD TOO
is extended to all the occupants o f the
house from our citizens. W e are deeply
I grieved that we have such annoying per
sons in our midsts and we only hope that
P H IL A L L O W A Y , Prop.
the authorities will soon be able to rehard labor at a sororitj I move them from our circles.

Monday night at our community the

C LE AR IN G HOUSE

THE

Mercantile Co.
833-835 Higgins Are.
Your Trade Is Appreciated
No Matter H ow Small

PHONES
423— Meat
610— Grocery
1189— Grocery

Tense excitement prevailed throughout
the play.

The B e s t E a t s
— Cleanest Sport—

BE ST T A M A L E S A N D
C H IL I IN T O W N
A t Your Service
JOCK AND JIMMIE

PasGhal Studio

Secret doors opened, jewels

Unsuspecting what was to come to

Y e editor and staff failed pitifully to to her that his place was in the kitchen
get the point of connection between the and he would be forced to go back there
lent and the cannery; but the fore part and leave her. How could he be so
of the name resembles some of our re cruel— but how could he help it?
spected and respective citizens.
life ever be happy for them?
just one d------”

Phone 528 W

Bosoh Service Station
General Garage, Machine Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

M axwell • Chalmers
Phono 376

Dealers

224 West Main

Would

W e Have a Fast Team

“ But I am going with you.

As we go to press we learn that our
gallant Freshmen

other,” he finished.

j

A Local Win

“ It is

“ ---- - after an

Do you from

team

romped

the game Missoula High

away
school

There is a rumor going around that I think I would let you leave me now, quintet to the tune o f 38 to 2. No de
I
tails of the game could be learned but
one of the local sorority houses was light of my life?” she questioned.
“ No, Heaven-Eyes; but I cannot take it is understood that the High School
found extremely chilly last week end.
The editor understands that members you there.”
of this honse partook o f a freeze-out.

Sigma Nu pledge and an Alpha Tau him.
Omega tied for honors.

left all hope behind after the first few

When he arose to go, she followed on minutes o f fearful onslought.

No details were learned except that a tiptoe and slipped through the door after
, “ I am here,” she murmured.

M issou la Laundry
PHONE

52

PH O NE^

Victrolas and Victor Records
P O P U L A R M USIC

Dickinson Piano Co.

It is a significant fact that

G L O -C O
— within a period of one
year— has become the most
popular liquid hair dressing
from Coast to Coast.
For sale at

Florence Barber Shop

218 H iggin s Avenue

Just then her fingers

went over his mouth.

Scandal Revealed
H . W . B A L S L E Y , Prop.

M O N T A N A M O TO R CO.

Come Again!

were stolen, that terrible hand, and then! him— he opened the swinging door to
a man in the audience screamed.
the dining room. His hands were filled
Annabelle West, the bealutiful, de with silver; but not for long. I t crashed J
Lillian Bell and Adeline Beechman
lightful, charming, heiress o f the dread to the floor and he cried, “ Y O U !”
were dinner guests at the Alpha Chi
ful haunted house and a fortune, to
Omega
house one day last week. A large
A t the sound o f his voice she jumped
boot, was exceedingly good. The young to her feet, grasped the back o f the pork roast had been prepared and this
would have been sufficient for the Alpha
lady's, real name is Elsie Hitz.
davenport, then sunk trembling to the j
Chi family for several days but so much
Mr. Robert Toms, as Paul Jones, was floor.
enthusiasm .was shown that the entire
a real good hero. No one suspected him
A fte r the excitement of meeting was j roast was consumed. However, the two
of being it until quite late.
over he bowed his head and confessed guests have been invited to come again.

W e are proud o f the wonderful and
extraordinary showing that the Cubs are
making this year.

More power to them!

JOHN POPE
H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G
Hammond Block
P H O N E 720

WESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
GOOD

EATS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35o and 40o
35.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

W E C AN DO IT B E T T E R
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
D O W N B Y T H E B R ID G E

BRU NSW ICK
PHO NO G RAPH S and RECORDS
SH EET MUSIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
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T H E TA 8IG D ISPA TC H
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No Votes
No Dress
No Bunk?

Another Blasted
Romance

S a le Sale Sale

She was just a poor innocent young
thing.

“ I tell you I won’t take ’em.

town, Butte, and it was true that she

’em up.

was strong and husky usually, but she
eration of having a tooth pulled.

STORE

I will!

Y e Lim burger
Cheese Sandwich with
Onions and Bndweiser

I ’ll tear

You see if I don’t.”

The beautiful young co-ed was very in

Pye
Coffee
and Y e Tobacco

sistent that she should not take the

So no

Beauty Contest ballots to sell.

one could blame her for falling for his

She even

at ye

pounded her dainty white hand on the

charms.

desk, not very hard, but still she pound

It all started on the train when she
returned from her Xmas vocation.

ed.

He,

testant), wouldn’t I ? ”

A fter this things progressed

“I think yon’d look pretty even selling

rapidly and she learned the secrets of
the Phi Beta Kappa key he wore.

He

was promised a date and a letter.

If,

“ I ’d look pretty trying to sell

ballots for myself, (fo r she was a con

side her and she coyly replied an af
firmative.

“ I think the whole thing is dumb,”

she said.

faltering, asked her if he might sit be

COME ONE- - - - COME ALL

Y e Olde Tyme H ot Dogae

True she came from that wild

had just recovered from the ‘serious op

AT THE

YE HEAR YE

HIGH SCHOOL GANDY
SHOPPE

pretzels,” said the boy, who was trying
to give her the ballots.

He was a dip

W e Apologize

lomat and was doing his best to get rid

she informed him, the dear sisters did

o f the ballots.

not meet her be might escort her home.

H e continued to count out the ballots, W e are usually pretty careful

Ah, ’ twas surely true love at first sight.

all the time talking as best he could to e’en to a fault, and all publishers
convince the girl that she should take
should be. W e are very
finds that his firm so highly prized is
the ballots to sell. When he had count loath to publish
fiction and his life already signed over.
ed out the ballots he handed them to other than facts. I t is
Ah, poor Rita, another romance blasted!
the girl. She took them rather reluc very necessary,
But alas, after many inquiries she

M EN:
N.ow’s your chance to dress up top notch and down to your price. H ere are the
finest suits and overcoats that ever came into the valley going at, get this and them—

*23

-

*33

i

*43

-

Don’t Miss This, Fellows

tantly, and renewed her promise to tear even for a small town newspaper

I God Bless ’em

them up.

The boy didn't know whether

to pursue this method.

he should take the chance or not, but Our policy is to

Word has been‘received announcing the he thought of the old saying, “ A faint unaffectedly and scrupulously
marriage of iMiss Ruth Winans to Mr. heart never filled a spade flash,” so he refrain from unjust or harmful
criticism, or
Richard (Ritchie) Newman at Fort promised the girl that he would have
Wayne, Indiana, on December 28. The some more for her in the morning, and frivolous or Impertinent comment
young couple are well known in the walks walked o ff— hoping that he had guessed regarding
o f University life.
The
bride
was right that the girl did not intend to tear inconsequential happenings,
gowned in cream silk—-tint and mode be- up the ballots. As he left she renewed ever mindful of human
her bromise to him that she would tear nature; but, we got the wrong

m

! up those horrid ballots, but so far as dope on Woody Dutton.
the boy knows the ballots are still in- sorry.
tact.

Next Monday we’re going to pull a monstrous S H IR T SA LE .
Everybody wears
shirts, most everybody needs a new one. Come to this great sale and save almost
enough to. buy an extra one.

,,

W e ’ve got more white things, such as nightgowns and etc. than you ever saw.
Some are pink or orchard or other fancy colors and they’re all sw ell— the latest styles
from Broadway, N ew York. W e bought a lot so we could sell everything cheap. If
you’re getting niarried or even if you ain’t, here’s a picnic. Don’t miss it, Miss or Mrs.

Missoula
M
ercantile
COMPANY

The members o f Delta Phi Delta, na
tional art fraternity, held an extremely
delightful meeting at the beautiful home
of Mrs. Belle Bateman, instructor of
Fine Arts, on Wednesday evening. Eight
art students were bid at this time. They
are Jean Haviland, Dorothy Clark, D or
othy B. Taylor, Josephine Modlin, M il
dred Croone, Winonai Weaver, Missoula;
Laurette Wills, Baird; Doris Miller, Stevensville.

Each one expressed himself

as being very happy to affiliate himself
with such a congenial fraternity.
Daring the evening Miss Newell Rob
ertson rendered several beautiful solos
Mrs. Bateman made an inspiring talk

Save Your
Money

The lecture went on.

Darby "Boy Makes Good

4.
He gave her a line all polished and fine.

his quest
By banging his Alpha Tuu pin.
A t the end of a week his line (a la sheik)
Began to grow boresome and stale,
While Levin sat by with a look in his
eye
That would make a corpse grow pale.
6.
H e would often say in his homely way
That he hadn’t been charmed by the

“ Oh, Mr. Z -------- , I would be delighted!”
cooed the girl.
Now it must be admitted that the girl
is not above accepting an “ A ” i f she
one in

that certain

course.
“ Then I would be very glad to show

yesterday. He is the fourth Darby boy
No date has been Bet for the class in
to be pledged to'the same fj;at this year.
this new course to meet; neither is it
The others are Cloyse Over turf, Melba
Reynolds, Charlie Lammers. The frat known whether or not the class will be
open to any more students.
is called Alpha Tan Omega.

WARFIELD
AS SHYLOCK

IN

“T H E M E R C H A N T OF
V E N IC E ”

Never in the history o f this University
has the prospect boeu so good for a
bumper crop of graduates as does the
present year.
Already pevcral students have been
granted degrees among who are oar old
favorites Grant Higgens and Le Roy
Tillinun.
Nineteen other students re
ceived their sheep-skins at this time.
Chancellor Brannon, President C. H.
Clapp, and J. B. Speer of the business
oQicc of the University have made
timates and all have agreed that this
year will be the last for many of the
class of 1924. Although mnuy of the
students have been around for sime time,
the University will bo glad to see them
go as it will leave room for newer minds.

PRICES— Lower floor—

Tw o pins she wore as once before,
H er own— and young Levin’s,

Curtain 7:00. Add 10% fo r tax.

bright,

O ar Grads

“ Would you like to have* me teach
you what it is?” asked the professor.

D A V ID

First 12 rows and center
logos ......- ...... ....... .... ...$3.00
Remainder lower floor..... $2.50
Balcony logos __
$2.50
First 3 rows ...___________$2.00
Next 12 rows __
$1.50
Remainder balcony______ $1.00

’Twas one warm night as the stars shone

“So yoa don’t know what fussing is?”

to the heart o f the co-ed.

•MAIL O R D E R S N O W
For David Belasco’s Presenta
tion ot

Ye

Again the girl confessed that she was
totally ignorant on this subject, so dear

W IL M A

Thursday, Jan. 31

She answered with vigor and vim.
With a nod and a yes he hod finished

dame.

The subject of future.
The class was

you,” stammered' the professor. Just
Steve Henault, native son o f Darby, then the girl remembered that she had
was pledged into a fraternity in Missoula to go to her 11 o’clock class.

South Side Pharmacy

town,
With a wonderful line o f chatter.

The professor edged over beside her. |throughout their lives.

receive

she knew

Came breezing down from a one horse

editor and students and faculty But the boys all knew that be was still
true
dismissed. The students hurried to their join the intimate friends o f the couple
And his love for her was the same.
next classes, but the girl,— she lingered. Jn wishii#g them uttermefat happiness
fussing was forgotten.

to

as we all supposed he did

A lad (his. name no matter)

Learn to Fuss
Co-Ed Gets Flunk

were

By Taking Advantage

H APPE N IN G S

dear Woody was right.
k Peg Garber, one o f our fair flowers,
She is too
fitting her personal charms and natural 1is a contestant in the beauty .contest at
fatally heartbroken to
the University. Good luck. P eg!
grace.
The groom was dressed in a j
purstle or organ
manly pride that so goodly a heritage
ize any suit in order
TH E W IN N IN G OF “ M IC K E Y ”
had come to him. Utterly lovely; just
to get even with her rival.
McGEE
lovely. Miss Winans was born in L iv 
Still,
, *L
ingston and has lived there since, with
The Kaimin lights have se'en. queer sights, on the other hand, we
the exception o f a few years spent in
never can
But the queerest they ever did see
Missoula.
Miss Winans was a well-1
Was that night in back o f the Kaimin tell when she might instigate
known actress and her future was un
proceedings.
shack
usually brilliant until shadowed by her
When Levin magged “ Mickey” McGee. ’Our heart goes out to dear
recent mariage. She had been practic-1
Julia
2.
ing with Livingston members o f the
in her hour o f trouble.
Now young Levin had often seen
I Montana Alumni association for a play
This maid with face so fair,
I “ Alice-by-the-Fireside” which was pre-|
NO TIC E S IB E R IA LIV E R S
And he had yearned that he might learn
sented at Missoula last year. Mr. NewT o be this maiden's prayer.
For Sale: Four home-made quilts
3.
from $3.00 up. Call at this office.
He bad his way until one day

An act o f unwan ton cruelty was com
mitted last nite when some unkind, un
A new course seems to be offered by
thinking student entered the Bacteriology
department and attacked Oswald, one one of the professors o f the State Uni
of a number of smal, harmless, innocent
versity. As a certain class took up he
clam 8.
The dams are being kept for class work made a few remarks about fussing on
but some hungry, malidous student gave
hikes. The girl, and it must be said is
vent to his feelings and destroyed the
not dumb, and is good looking, imme
prized animal.
man was probably boru in Helena. For
The esteemed professors, Stimpers, E l diately raised her hand.
“ Professor,!
years he has been an attendant of the
rod and Owen feel the loss so deeply
what do you mean by fussing?” “ Why
that they may dismiss their classes for
University and has served nobly in the
the day and hold mourners’ services at Miss X ---------, can it be that a good
interests o f the A.S.U.M.
intervals.
looking girl like you doesn’t know what
Mrs. Newman returned to Livingston
The details o f the attack are not fussing is?”
after her recent mariage to console her
known by anyone except the culprit |
The girl confessed her ignorance. The parents. She expects to return to Chi
whom detectives are seeking out.
It is evident that the room where the professor was dumbfounded.
cago to join her new huBbnnd in the near

on Chinese art and Mir. Bateman thrilled clams were peacefully sleeping was en
the young folks with several very ex tered. Tw o jars are kept fo r these
|jpets but out the number only little
quisite piano solos. An apetizing lunch
Oswald was destroyed.
was then served consisting of luscious
Several prominent students, including
salad, hot rolls, and steaming, fragrant Doc Renyolds, Otis Benson, and Russel
Lewis, have voiced the opinion that it
coffee. A good time was had by all.
could be figured out by mathematics at
which angle the imposter entered the
room, his age, and the color of his eyes.
As yet, we have had no information as
to what steps will be taken other than
than detectives and blood-hounds have
been put on the trail o f this deadly en
emy of society.
In our next issue we hope to have a
full account o f the durty deed and its
doer.
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